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Viable Options



Shuttering East School

This means that there will be no cost 
savings on:

 the maintenance of the building

Instructional supplies-the same 
number of students are being 
serviced

Possibly no staff cuts(determined by 
budgetary needs/decisions)



Bussing and Grade Level Schools

Grade Level Schools

Pre-K, K, 1-TF

VW-Grades 2 & 3

SW-Grade 4

Forbes-Grade 5

Because of distance to whole attendance 
area:  $1,100,000 (20 busses x $55K)+ Fuel

Bussing costs are based on providing a 45-50 
minute student ride each way.  



Bussing and Option #1

K-5 schools

All 4 schools bussed at the same time:

Increase of 5-7 Busses: $275,000-$385,000 + Fuel

($55K x 5-7 busses)

Use Current Bussing, SW on Tier I, all other 

schools on Tier 2: no cost increase



Bussing:  Sister Schools 

All students from Forbes & TF or 

SW &VW have to travel their whole 
attendance area.

Increased cost: $850,000

10 Busses x $55,000

6 Vans x $50,000



Enrollment & THS and TMS
TMS

1,400 capacity

THS

1,500 capacity

6th-339 9th-238

7th-347 10th-206

8th-349 11th-201

12th-211

1,035 856

Enrollment Grade 5:  338



Could Grade 5 move to TMS and 

Grade 8 move to THS?

Yes, but these questions would have to be 
answered:

Middle school or high school model

Athletics and competition

8th grade couldn’t be totally separated

5th grade could have their own hallway

NEASC Spring 2019 (8th grade would be 
included)



Pre-K at THS?

Question:  Developmentally appropriate?

Needs: 

10 Pre-K classrooms:  4 for PDG & 3 for 

Head Start; 3 for sped

Retrofit the toilets and sinks for pre-k

What happens if rooms are needed for 

older students in the future?



Enrollment Decline from 2016-2017

THS-42 students

TMS-29 students

TF-44 students

VW-26 students

East, Forbes and SW-consistent



Other Option 

TF:  Pre-K, K and 1

Forbes, SW and VW-Grades 2-5 

Could work as far as capacity

Bussing would be approximately $1M, 

because all students Pre-K-grade 1 would 

have to bussed throughout the district.



By Grade by School

School Tables:

By Grade, by School-Option 1

By Grade, by School-Option 2



Special Education Programs

These needs are factored into the 

enrollment numbers.

There are enough classrooms if each 

school takes a program.  

The programs would be placed based 

on numbers of open classrooms.  



Building Capacity

Hand out:

Square footage for each room for 

each building

State did say they would be willing 

to look at the space at VW


